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NEW CASTLE, DELAWARE, UNITED STATES, June 13, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The banking ERP

With increase in

technologies and advance

ERP software, banks have

been integrating

technologies to track

account management,

predicting accuracy in

delivering solutions &

services, and others. ”

Allied Market Research

software market size is significantly growing, and is

expected to grow in the upcoming years. Enterprise

resource planning (ERP) relates to tools and applications

used to organize & control an organization's core

operations, in terms of supply chain, logistics, distribution,

financial, and others. Furthermore, the banking industry's

ERP software focuses on key mechanisms such as

monetary operations, protecting client’s confidential

information, and connecting various divisions. It integrates

information & enhances productivity processes, and

assists in decision-making that involves tactical,

operational, and organizational strategies. In addition, ERP

software helps banking industry to utilize different tools

for reducing time, minimizing costs, and to cooperate efficiently with their customers.
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COVID-19 scenario analysis:

The banking sector has been hampered largely from the COVID-19 pandemic.  With massive

employees working from home, which has created alert for high security majors to secure

customer data. 

Moreover, this scenario has urged banks to operate technologically, primarily with an

implementation of ERP software. Therefore, several businesses have focused on cloud-based

ERP solutions to work remotely.
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Top impacting factors: Market Scenario Analysis, Trends, Drivers, and Impact Analysis: 

With increase in technologies and advance ERP software, banks have been integrating

technologies to track account management, predicting accuracy in delivering solutions &

services, and other such offerings. This, as a result has become one of the driving factors as such

functions are effectively managed by software over manual processing and are highly cost

effective for banking operations. Furthermore, change in consumer expectations and emerging

regulations to integrate core banking solutions has encouraged banks to integrate ERP software.

Therefore, these are some of the major factors that fuel the banking ERP software market

growth. However, evolution in banking needs, owing to shifts in consumer demands, changing

regulatory guidelines, growth in competition from Fintech firms, and higher maintenance costs

are some of the factors that hinder the market growth.

Conversely, surge in technological advancements and rise in demand for product & service

offerings in the banking sector are some of the factors expected to provide enormous

opportunities for the market.

The global banking ERP software market trends are as follows:

New software launches to flourish the market:

For instance, in March 2020, ICICI Bank has launched its ICICI Stack platform, which functions as

an API (Application Interface Program) and digital banking technology that links with bank’s ERP

to offer different services. The ICICI Stack platform offers nearly 500 services such as instant

lending approvals, credit cards, UPI (unified payment interface), insurance management,

investments, payment claims, and others. It also offers greater security and faster digital account

opening network to ensure remote banking for consumers. New system allows merchants,

retailers, non-banking financial companies, e-commerce firms and corporations to perform

banking operations without visiting the bank. Thereby, delivering greater service to customers.

Rise in importance and applications of ERP in banking:

With growth in customer preference toward digital banking and services, banking and financial

institutions are under pressure to deliver enhanced consumer value from computerized

platforms. Within this extremely controlled and aggressive market, banks & financial

organizations need effective software systems to continuously improve customer experience to

coordinate their expectations. Furthermore, ERP software also addresses core banking activities

including cash accounting, payment processing, cash security, cash management solutions, and

other such offerings via application. ERP systems also assist in reviewing bank’s financial

situation, budget management, and annual report and statement preparation. The rapidly

changing banking industry requires equally fast institutional response with a single database and

a working ecosystem, which includes the core business processes of banks to collect useful data

with corresponding streamlined processing and analysis. ERP systems are now addressing such

issues in the banking sector.
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Key benefits of the report:

This study presents the analytical depiction of the global banking ERP software market along

with the current trends and future estimations to determine the imminent investment pockets.

The report presents information related to key drivers, restraints, and opportunities along with

detailed analysis of the global banking ERP software market share.     

The current market is quantitatively analyzed to highlight the global banking ERP software

market growth scenario.         

Porter’s five forces analysis illustrates the potency of buyers & suppliers in the market.    

The report provides a detailed banking ERP software market analysis based on the present and

future competitive intensity of the market.

  

Banking ERP Software Market Report Highlights

By Deployment Mode

On-Premise

Cloud

By Application

Payment Management

Staff Operations Management

Customer Relationship Management [CRM]

Others

By End User

Large Enterprise

Small & Medium Enterprises (SMEs)

By Region

North America  (U.S., Canada)

Europe  (UK, Germany, France, Spain, Italy, Rest of Europe)

Asia-Pacific  (China, Japan, India, Australia, South Korea, Rest of Asia-Pacific)

LAMEA  (Latin America, Middle East, Africa)
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Key Market Players: EBANQ, IBM Corporation, Microsoft Azure, Co B I S, Temenos Headquarters

SA, Oracle Corporation, MegasolTechnologies, Cashbook, SAP SE, zeb control
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Japan Insurance Third Party Administrator Market: 

https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/japan-insurance-third-party-administrator-market-

A245545

South Korea Accounting Services Market: 

https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/south-korea-accounting-services-market-A320186

China Bitcoin Payments Market: 

https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/china-bitcoin-payments-market-A260563

Australia Travel Insurance Market: 

https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/australia-travel-insurance-market-A105807

South Korea Student Loan Market:

https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/south-korea-student-loan-market-A18745

About Us:

Allied Market Research (AMR) is a full-service market research and business-consulting wing of

Allied Analytics LLP based in Wilmington, Delaware. Allied Market Research provides global

enterprises as well as medium and small businesses with unmatched quality of "Market

Research Reports Insights" and "Business Intelligence Solutions." AMR has a targeted view to

provide business insights and consulting to assist its clients to make strategic business decisions

and achieve sustainable growth in their respective market domain.

We are in professional corporate relations with various companies, and this helps us in digging

out market data that helps us generate accurate research data tables and confirms utmost

accuracy in our market forecasting. Allied Market Research CEO Pawan Kumar is instrumental in

inspiring and encouraging everyone associated with the company to maintain high quality of

data and help clients in every way possible to achieve success. Each data presented in the

reports published by us is extracted through primary interviews with top officials from leading

companies of domain concerned. Our secondary data procurement methodology includes deep

online and offline research and discussion with knowledgeable professionals and analysts in the

industry.
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